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026 LSD u u ~ 0 ~ 026 LSD [p>
BY Mathew l.W. Ratcliff

ACE S1. Louis had a GREAT August meeting. Concerned over the ·problems" many clubs
have had with· incompatibility" between XE and ST owners, I polled the members about
splitting the club. I was surprised that an overwhelming majority preferred to keep one
club, and stick with SIGs to support divergent Interests. Many 8bltters said they love to

see what's cooking on the ST, and the ST owners still like to hear what's new for the
Bblts. I was PLEASED to hear this. I often tell others that the Bblt IS NOT DEAD, bu t
sometimes even I worry. To see such an enthusiastic and COMPATIBLE club (digitally as
well as sociall yO was a suprising and heart warming experience.

With nothing NEW AND IMPROVED to show for the XE we just chatted about the current
state of affairs of the Bbit realm, and how the XEGS will change things. The XE Game
System will bring about a lot of NEW game programs, and ALL of them will be
compatible With the XL/XE systems and MOST will also ru n on the 400/800. After the
5200 fiasco (an BOOXL With cartridge interface DESIGNED NOT TO BE compatible with
BOOXL's and no SIO bus), many people don't expect the XEGS to be compatible With the
XL/XE computers. But this time we are in luck, anything that comes out for the XE
Game System will be compatible With our favorite never say die 8bit machines. As
many of you move on to the STs, I hope you find space for an ACTIVE Bbit machine.
Some of the BEST games for the XE may never be ported to the ST and will be missed.

I brought In a briefcase filled With part of my game cartridge collection and offered to
demo them, or move d irectl y into the PC- DITTO demonstration being presented by Jeff
of Randall's Home Computers. The XE folks and STers WANTED to see the demos of OLD
8bit game cartridges' I had planned to give a whirlwind demo of each, but it didn't turn
out that way. As I fired up each" old friend·, everyone took notice of how I played the

r--., game, asked about strategies, and took a great interest in my explanations of the game's
. strong and weak points. We got through seven games in about an hour, out of about 40

or so,

ThiS went over very well, and wasn't a wasted effort. When A tari releases the XEGS,
many of these Classic Cartridges will be revived as well. Many XE newcommers will be
pleased to know that. Over the next few months, so long as the Bbit • drought· hangs on,
I will continue to give demos of these cartridges along With a "play by play· description
of the best and worst points in each.
Below is a brief report on each game demo, the first of an ongoing series of "Ratty's
Video Vault Reviews·:

ROBOTRON - •• KilL kill, and k1ll again (sounds like another Chuck NorriS mOVie,
doesn't it'?). Zap the robots before they eat up all your friends. Do that and you go to
the next level to blast still MORE and FASTER robots. The goal IS to gain more points,
while saving a few people along the way if you can, until your ultimate demise. This
coin op port doesn't hack It, because of Jerkey character graphics.

MOON PATROL - •••• A great coin op conversion indeed' Drive and JUMP your lunar
rover over the surface of the moon. Shoot tanks, rocks and other nasties, while

jumping craters and blasting flying saucers overhead. While no small task, the game
has the unique feature of allowing you to continue play from one game to the next.
This can get you through all 26 levels, eventually. Sound effects and smooth scrolling
character graphics (which appear to be high resolution graphics, because they are so
finel y detailed) are superb, as well as playability.

SPACE INVADERS - ••• 1/2 I bought an A tari because of this game' You k ill until you
are killed. Once you get the ship to land, you get one special effect (like the rescue of ET
from earth'?), and then you play until your wrists gives out from battle fatigue. What
makes this game great are the sound effects' When I can, I play this one With the volume
cranked ALL THE WA Y UP' You'll love itt
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RA TTY'S RAP CONTINUED

ASTEROIDS - ••• This coin op conversion can handle up to four competing players
(400/S00) simultaneousl y! You all nu ke asteroIds until you r ultimate demise. And in
the" combat mode" players can blast one another, for fast (and brief) games. It is
another classIc that can be played for hours on end by the joystick master, Since you
continue to earn extra space ships EVERY 10,000 points. (I finally gave up one morning,
around 2AM, after acrulng a quarter MILLION points and over 20 spare space ships.)

POLE POSITION - •••• This is my favorite Sblt game of ALL time! It is one of the most
faithful coin op conversions you will ever see. You can almost feel the wind whipping
through your hair as you slap her into high gear and squeal the tires on those tight
tu rns. Excellent! y detailed smooth scrolling 3D graphics, sou nd effects, and qu ick
JOyStiCK response make for a highly playable game that requires more pure skill than
dumb luck.

JUNGLE HUNT - ••• A funny thing happened on the way to your safari, you lost
your girlfriend. Maybe Tarzan has stolen her'? Swinging from vines, dodging
crocodiles and boulders, and outwitting the nasty old cannibals is your challenge. This
is not your typical kill or be killed, nuke-em-up. Reminiscent of PITFALL. this game is
more imaglnltive and playable.

DEFENDER - •• ThiS IS a disappointing coin op conversion for a couple of reasons.
The graphics are not very sharp and are slow and rather jerkey, which makes it
difficult to "anticipate" the moves of your foes. There aren't enough buttons on your
joystick. so A tari placed the SMART BOMB control on the keyboard's SPACE BAR. The
smart bomb SPACE BAR actuator tends to get SLAMMED real hard, In tight situations.
It's rUined MANY A tari keyboards over the years.
Those are my Sbit Cartridge Classics for this month. Stay tu ned for more XE Game
System hard ware and software data.

Once the Easy Draw reView was finished. I jumped right into programming on the ST
again. They include: DeTab - a utility to convert tab characters to the correct number of
spaces in a text file (something 1st Word, Word Writer. and uEMACS users can
appreciate). Fancy File Dump is not your usual hex file dump utility. It will take any
file you specify and send it to the screen, printer or disk file in hex and a special
readable ASCII format. It comes in REAL hand y for deciphering file formats. Busy
Budd y ST keeps the BBS busy while you take your nature breaks when ON LINE.
Generally a BBS will "time out" on you and hang up the phone if you don't type
something at least every 30 seconds or so. Just click on the Busy Budd y ACCessory and
he will alternately send SPACE and backspace characters, once every two seconds. You
can take a break, or Just do some text editing right there in your FLASH edit buffer. It's
a sImple little hack that Is VER Y usuful for those of you on BBS frequentl y. I wrote
Busy Budd y Express for you Sbltters too. All of the above have been accepted for
publication in ANALOG or ST-Log.

Well, after work ing 12 hou rs straight on the main frame at work. it's tough to get
motivated to doing any programming at horne! I'm on a programming "team" now,
developing some 'imaging system' software. The latest executable version of our
program Is over SOOK! Finding bugs in that baby is LOTS of fun! So, I'm getting all my
"compile from the Megamax and Mac/65 for a few weeks'? Nahhhhhhhf Mat·Rat
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A.G.E. ST. LOUIS TEXT ADVENTURES
BY A.C.E. Club Member Darel Scbartman

Something new is in the ACE library this month. Its a basic text ad venture
called S.O.S. MAL ... ThiS is my fourth adventure program· The other three are
alread y in the library. 1'11 get to them in a m inu teo Now forM AL.

You are captain of a small scout ship. You have been ordered to investigate an
S.O.S. originating from a research center on a planet outside of the galaxy.
Although YOU know better, your alter ego must follow orders. The game begins
as you land at the space port and exit the ship.

Standard two word commands, such as, OPEN DESK and READ REPORT are used.
However, you can also use three word commands such as, CHARLIE SHOOT LASER
or STEVE USE GIEGER COUNTER to order your crew members. You have five crew
members to interact with.

But what is this MAL you say? Well, MAL is your nemesis. Its simple, either
destroy MAL or be destroyed (eaten). My other three ad ventures are; Horror
Castle, The Night Shift, and The Ten Treasures. I have maps for these games and I
will try to make them available.

Horror Castle is my personal favorite. A vampire has bitten your daughter and
has her at its castle. You must rescue her before nightfall or she will become one
of the undead. She is in one of the th irteen coffins in the castle (a different one
every game). You must not only find her but you must cure her to win the game

The Night Shift - Rated PG-13. You are the night watchman at an old factory.
There are no Objects to collect in this game. All you have to do is make your "------'
roundS and survive until morning.

The Ten Treasures; no one that I know has ever completed this ad venture. Start
by diving into the black pool. There are ten rooms, ten guardians, and ten
treasures. Each treasure will help you to solve another room. GOOD LUCK
ADVENTURINGHf you need hints leave me E-mail on Gateway or Express.

314-647-3290
WB HA VB BBEN BACK TO THE DRA WING

BOARD TRYING TO PUT SOME NEW
IMPROVEMENTS IN IT AND WITH A LITTLE
HBLP PROM OUR PRBINDS - THE RBSULTS?

FORBM XB PROFBSSIONALI

GIVB us A CALL TODA Y AND SEE WHATS NE~
314·647·3290 I

SUPPORT THB LOCAL ATARI BOARDS - CALL:
AURA AT 645-6431 ilBOB'S BINAR Y SHOP AT 946-7907 I

THE BUNGALOW AT 351-2807
EXPRESS BBS AT 225-8710 I
PLASH BBS AT 275-2040 I

THE PUB AT 773-4496 II
SYLPH BBS AT 291-0205 ..

. THB WORD AT 739-5185 i
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AURA
BBS

at. Louis's Oldest Atari BBs

Now St. LOUis's ST Resourse
Seven Message Bases

20 Megabytes of Storage
Large PublIc DomaIn DIL Area
VT-52 Color Graphics Menus

Supports Xmodem,Xmodem/CRC
Ymodem, Pmodem, Sealink

Call us Today at:
(314) 641-6431
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Veep's 81 eep's
Rumbling and Bumbling.. Go Cards

Well here we go towards the end of the year, we plan to make the remaining meetings
as good as POSSible. The September meeting will feature MIDI demonstrations. We will
have both 8 bit and 16 bit music, thiS ought to be very pleasing demos. Time wise, if we
have extra time we Will have a new ST image scanner display and hopefully some timely
information.

The time is clOSing in for US to Sign up for the Thornhill facility, for 1988. Is there any
input on dates, is the current schedule of three wednesdays and one saturday working for
everyone? The Sign-up is next month, so please come With some input in September.
Thornhill seems to be well located and we couldn't ask for a better meeting placel

SI G meetings, the new eight bit SI G is the chiC place to be lately, excellent
attendence and a lively group. Sandra Ankrah is the SIG chairperson (finally we didn't draft
Jeff Randall for something). If you have any questions for Sandra concerning the SIG and
your participating in it, bring them With you to the meeting. The GFA SIG has been rather
sparse-lately. We are blaming it on the summer months and hopefully that Is the problem.
We have been blessed by the Randal brothers giVing us a place to meet. They not only
provide a facility, but give us refreshments and donate qUite a bit of time. Let's either
support the SI G meetings a little stronger or call them off as not to waste their time.

Last item, future meetings. We will have a meeting dedicated to spreadsheets, one
for databases and one for word processors. Volunteer's???
I have also asked a Adventure expert to do a demo for us, we should have an answer
shortly. Well, come in With some ideaslll See you there, adiOS Amigosl

Jim * Gateway
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Sub-Battle
Epyx

Master Series

Having been a big time fan of Silent Service by MicroProse and disliking GATO
another sub Simulator, I thought SubBattle was gOing to be a real junker. Boy, was I wrong.
This is a top notch simulator. The game plays at four levels,

You have the choice of a single mission or a Wartime command. One either game, you are
given a choice of being the captain of a German submarine, fighting the English and
Americans or an American captain plying Japanese controlled waters. If you chose the
single mission, you can pick the year of the misSion and the game will pull one of the
sceneriOs up and present you with your orders. In the case of the Wartime command your
given command of a sub arid receive missions. Upon the completion of your mission your
rated on the last mission and if your rating is high enough, you will be given leave and then
a new mission. The levels control various aspects of the game. The time to load a topedo,
the skill of the enemy and other factors of combat. .

The variOUS scenrios include encounters With Battleships, CrUisers, Air Craft
Carriers, Destroyers, Patrol boats, Tankers, Troop ships, cargo ·ships and of course
aircraft. The planes are either fighters or bombers, both can do tremendous damage to
your ship. As the war progress, your submarines become more modern. New models With
different specs enter service. The ships have the ability (combat vessels) to shell you and
some can drop depth charges on you. Your offensive stores include torpedos, a deck gun
and a anti-aircraft gun on deck. Your ship once damaged can be repaired during the
mission, but if the damage is too bad, you must return to port to effect those repairs.

The naVigation of the ship, on levels one and two, is a breeze. You dial In the
co-ordinates and the speed, click on the OK and you ship out for your destination. The
naVigation on levels three and four is manual, you must plot a course and sail it. You can
distort time With time compression. You can use' second =5 seconds, , second =30
seconds, , second = ten minutes or 1second =4 hours (be careful there, the time really
flies). .

Detecting the enemy Is radically different on different levels, one levels one and two,
you have radar, a larger map that you can refer to that gives you enemy convoy locations.
One levels three and four, you have to find them, no help is supplied. There are some
fairly historically correct scenerios available,
like the attempted invasion of Midway, several carrier fleets are attacking. The large ships
are a terror to try and Sink, I once fired SiX torpedos at a carrier from less than 2000 yards,
three hits and the carrier left the area at 29 knots... Hmmmm. I did luck out and flush a
Battleship into shallow water and sink it With about ten torpedos. The destroyers, escorts
and patrol boats are potent enemies, they are fast and dangerous.

In conclusion, if you like War Simulators, have an ST and maintain a highHustration
level, thiS is a came for you. It will prOVide you With endless hours of Simulated combat.
This is a faithful and excellent game.

SubBattle, by EPYX, master series available at Randall's Home Computers
sells for $39.95.

Jm· Gateway
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TECHNOLOGY
SO ADVANCED,

IT'S AFFORDABLE.
The STYlI Computer System from Atarl~ takes 16-blt, 68000 technology

to Its limit. It's perfect for word processing, database management,
spreadsheets, music composition, graphic design and CAD applications,

education, playing state-of-the-art games, and more.

1040ST $
with monochrome

monitor ICE MEMBERSHIP
WI~o~~:~; $ DISCOUNTS

S20ST $
with monochrome

monitor DElLER INQUIRIES I
WI~o~~:~; $ INUITED

NO LIMITS

• 520ST™ with 512K RAM/
1040ST™ with 1 Megabyte.

• SF354™ Microfloppy Disk
DrIve far 520ST.

• 1040ST with built-In 31f2-lnch
double sided/double density
floppy disk drive.

• SM124™ Monochrome Monitor.
• P'fllel/Serlal Ports•.
• Two-Button Mouse.

• TOSTM OpeflUng SystemI •• ,~IIIIII~~~~~~• Bulli. MIll......... L

"VISIT THE MIDWESTS' LARGEST MULTI-KEYBOARD SPECIALIST"

11740 WEST FLORISSANT AVENUE
FLORISSANT, MISSOURI 63033

314-839-1900

14371 MANCHESTER ROAD
MANCHESTER, MISSOURI 63011

314-394-1550
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DA1SY-DOT

Dais~-Dot is Cl N.L.Q. soft.,ClJ'e utiHt~ foJ' XE, XL computeJ's. tt is Wf'Uten b1j R09 GotdmCln.
At pJ'esent it is Epson Clnd Gemini compCltClbte but 1 feet stJ'ongl~ tflClt tflen wUt be
adc11.tionCll pJ'inteJ's ClUed as time goes b~. Tfle quatit~ of tfle pJ'int fJ'om tflis utUi.t~ is
indisti.nguisflClbte fJ'om Cln ClCtuClt N.L.O. pJ'inteJ'. 1n addition, ~ou get 6 fonts, plus Cl VU~
sopfli.sticated font edUoJ' to desi.gn' ~ouJ' own. You contJ'ol tM amount of space between eacfl
ldteJ' by choosing a numbeJ' ft'om 0 to 20. Altflough 20 seems a bi.t fat'-fetcfled, t flave used
o spaci.ng when utUizing the sCJ'i.pt font. Jhe J'esuU is compat'able to a sCJ'"pt letteJ' on
an 1.B.11. SetectJ'ic. Jfli.s utility i.s a lot of fun! 1f tflis sounds like an inct'edibte deal, .
it is! Tflis pJ'09J'am i.s now included among ouJ' club disks.

1n addition to owning an XL OJ' XE computet', you must have a wot'd pJ'ocessot' whicfl wilt
"PJ'int" to di.sk. ";lltClJ'il.)t'i.teJ' Plus" and ''PClpeJ'Clip'' both have tflese functions, but
"Atat'il.1t'i.tet'" does not. I.1flen using yOUJ' "oJ'd pt'ocessot', you must both ''Save" and "PJ'int"
1jC)uJ' file to disk using di.ffet'ent names because ~ou cannot t'etJ'ieve ~ouJ' "Pt'inted" file foJ'
cOJ'J'ections.

"Daisy-Dot" includes 7 PClges of detaHed t.nstJ'uctions under tfle filename DA1SyOOT.DOC.
PJ'int this file by loading DOS ft'om anotheJ' di.sk and cCllHng up the "e" function. Nex..t copy
the file mttSYDOJ.DOC to P: fot' pt'intet'. Read your docs cat'efull~. Jfley aJ'e q.uite
thorough, but tfle~ only give "pJ'"nt to di.sku instJ'uctions fot' "Papet'CHp". To pJ'int to
disk using "AtaJ'il.1J'i.teJ' Plus", do this: FiJ'st ex..peJ'iment with tfle maJ'gi.ns in the "Global"
fOJ'mat because the J'ight margin numbeJ' will flave to be ad;usted .,itfl tflese fonts. The
mat'gins win depend upon the si.ze of yOUJ' font and how man~ spaces between lettet's ~ou find
visuaU~ appealing. 1 used 5 foJ' the left maJ'gi.n and 95 fof' th.e f'igh.t in th.is af'ticte. Now

.r----, SAVE to disk as you would nOf'malty. Nex..t select the "Pf'int" function and answeJ' N to
"Pf'int to Printef'?" pJ'ompt. You must then name yOUf' file using a D: device depending upon
whicfl drive you intend to pf'int to. Be sut'e to altef' the name slightly. Now comes th.e
confusing paJ't. You nUST designate a pt'intet' so the pt'09t'am knows in which fOJ'mat to save.
Oth.envise, you witl sit th.et'e all day. Do NOT use YOUf' regulaJ' pf'intef'. Use 1027. Now
pJ'oceed tflJ'ough th.e oth.et' pt'ompts and th.e fHe wUl pt'int to disk.

Jhis at'ticle was Wf'itten using the "Scf'ipt" N.L.Q. font of Daisy Dot. with. two spaces
between lettef's. Th.e avet'age spacing is two ot' thf'ee. BeLow at'e ex..amples of tfle othet' five
fonts included on disk.

SANSERIF.NLQ FONT
Sanserif font is the smallest sized font. It's useful if you need a clean script which will
allow a great deal of text in a small space.

OHIO.NLQ FONT
This ia a. example ef OHIO fent. It is uaeful if you ned a bohl ',pdace. It leoh
better with more .paces "et..een letters.

BLOCK.nLQ FOnT
Block font is one of the cleanest appearing fonts, because it utilizes square letters which
the dot matrix does the best job on.

OLDE.NLU FONT
Tn;,s ;,s auotli~r bold aud dramaho fout. Jl would fJ~ usdut to ma~e mouogrlJmBd statiouary,
or auytliiu9 else requ;,r;,u9 a flJuoy fout.

ROMAN.NLQ FONT
Roman font is styled most like the fonts you see in magazines and textbooks. It has an
unusually nice appearance for a dot matrix font.



A vallable from Randall's Home Computers

Create
Easy-Draw!

You Can
Page withThis

Produce Professional
Quality Materials with

Your Atari 520/1040 ST!

@@IiJflIPAJ/}(jI/@/}(j
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Dra wI

HP Laserjet Plus Driver
This package works on the HP
Laserjet Plus, HP Series II and
compatibles. It contains the drivers
for 150 & 300 dpi output and
includes 150/300 dpi Swiss fonts.
Looks great and can print multiple
copies at 6 pages per minute.

24 - Pin Driver
This driver will work with Star NB
series, NEe P series, and Epson LQ
series 24 - pin printers. Includes 180
dpi Swiss printer font.

Font Pack #1
This pack contains 2 fonts for use
with Easy - Draw: Rocky & HiTech.
Avail. for 9 - pin printers only. 24 pin
fonts coming soon!

Personal Draw Art #1
This package contains over 100
predrawn object - oriented borders,
vehicles, symbols and more. Great
for use in newsletters, flyers, ads,
etc.

Technical Draw Art #1
This package contains predrawn
symbol libraries for use in electricr
hydraUlic, wiring,piping,weldin'
floor plan layouts and more.

EasywithPrinted

Supercharge
Your

Easy-Drawl

Now you can create professional-looking materials like this page,
with your ST and Easy - Draw from Migraph. Easy- Draw is a GEM
based, object - oriented text and graphics design package. With
Easy - Draw you can create your own custom forms, flyers,
newsletters, technical illustrations and more.

Easy - Draw allows you to place text and graphics anywhere on the
page and see exactly how it looks on the screen. You can create your
own graphics using the many drawing tools and extensive editing
features, or you can use libraries of predrawn art. Text can be
imported from other programs or typed onto the page, and with new
font styles you can now mix fonts on a page!

Print out your work on Epson graphics compatibles, Atari SMM804,
and Gemini 10x printers. Drivers are available for 24 pin printers and
the HP Laserjet Plus. In June a postscript driver will be released
enabling files to be printed on the Apple Laserwriter or transmitted for
output on the L100 or Linotype ultra high resolution output devices.

With Easy - Draw and it's companion products, you can configure a
system that will meet your needs. From creating a technical illustration
to publishing a newsletter, with Easy- Draw, the choices are yours!

The answer to your Page
Layout needs is here: the
Easy - Draw Superchargerl The
Supercharger lets you load
scanned images PLUS all or
part of your favorite Neochrome
and Degas pictures into Easy
Draw. Perfect for putting
together that club newsletter or
company flyerl sea nne d at 1 SOd P i

The Supercharger, which uses resolution independent image files,
lets you preview scanned images on color & monochrome screens, and
then print out the final copy at a much higher resolution. Nowa 300 dpi
scanned photograph can be printed at the same high resolution on
laser printers etc. Watch for it in this summer!

Original copy was printed with Easy - Draw & SuperCharger on the HP Series II Laser Printer.
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ACE-SAINT LOUIS AlARI USER GROUP
P.o. BOX 678:3
ST LOUIS~ MO. 63144

MEMBERSHIP FORM * 1987

NEW 1'1El'lBEF:

F:ENEvJ I Nl3 1'1EMBER

£: Chec k OnE~ J

<> Annual dues One Year $20.00

With membership you get
Monthly subscription ACE-STL

Newsline
Admission to SIGs/Special meetings

Name .'
._~_. -·-·--·-------·7---------------·-------~-·--:;;:-:---;\-----__~----~:-:: .. ~

..-, jclt-'ess l . '.'(<.\. \ --. "-~ •
HI - ..--.-.-.----------.--------..--------------'r:J-~+.-..- 7J"------.------=-.-;;.

•1' 1;.'.... _ -"-...
Cit y ~ St at e ~ Zip _. . ..:~.:.:.."__ ~.:..;-------o.e:..-"'=-.----..;......,.~:.,"--

"'tt'''~'' ....~'M"'" .."".
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EXPRESS
BBS

Multiple msg bases
Including

'For Women Only'
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MODEMING LADY'S

over 400 PD tiles On-line
314-225-8710
Call today

We're

40
Today

NO. WE'RE NOT 40 YEARS OLD TODAY!
WE'RE 40 MEGABYTES OF ON-LINE STORAGE

WE HAVE ON-LINE SOO+ ATARI PD FILES
THEY INCLUDE GAMES, APPLICATIONS. UTILITIES

AND OTHER ATARI RESOURCE FILES,
WE ALSO HAVE 10 ACTIVE MESSAGES BASES,
THE WORD WILL SHORTLY HAVE A COMPLETE

DATABASE SELECTION OF BIBLICAL REFERENCE

The WORD
738-5185
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